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HORSE SHOW
Armouries, Toronto, 
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~ At TyrelPs, 9-11 King Street East
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Senator fielçourt Explains Nature 
of Hi# Rill, and Gets a Call 

Down From Cloran.

Yeung Wolter, Accuse# of Brutal 
Murder In N.Y.. Un affecte# When 
Charred Remains Are Shown,

ACCIDENT AT STEEL PUNT HOTEL ROYAL FOREMAN WANTED NY LARGE 
FAINTING ft DECORATING FIRM

I
Laborer's Leg Crushed — Woman 

Faints on Street.

HAMILTON, April 20.—(Special.)—
While going east on King-street to
night, Mrs. Trelsleck fell in a faint 
an<l was rendered unconscious. She 

— was hurried to the City Hospital In an 
ambulance, hut shortly afterwards re
covered sufficiently to be removed to 
her home.

A serious accident occurred at the 
steel plant to-night, when an Italian,
George Novoloskl, was crushed by a 
heavy Iron bar falling on one of his 
limbs. He was taken to the city hos
pital. The man resides at 2 Rosed ale- 
avenue.

The parks board to-night awarded the 
refreshment privileges at Dundum 
Park to Hugh Hayes for $660.

Mother Is Arrested, "1 want to say that the statement
Lizzie Cororan, mother of the deed or suggestion which appeared In The 

babe found In an outhouse at Dundai World, that this association It owned 
a few weeks ago. was arrested on and controlled by A. E. Kemp. Is not 
leaving the city hospital this morn- correct. This association Is not owned 
Ing. and arraigned on the charge of or controlled by any single man. We 
not having provided the necessary ; are Conservatives and I hope we will 
medical assistance for the child. She always remain such." 
was remanded until next Monday. This declaration of independence by 

Before the board of control to-day George Lang, vice-president of the 
L Contractor Mercer who built the base Beaches Conservative Association, 

line sewer /denied that cement and started the ball rolling at the meeting 
■Jute were hot used on the pipes, and of that club In Balmy Beach Masonic 
that bullrushee were used In packing. Hall last night. He sought to have the 
The board will inspect the sewer. Beaches Association declared indepen- 

A. Tushlngham, a furniture agent, dent of Ward One Conservative Aseo- 
wae sentenced to nine months In the elation aad given proper representa- 
Ceettral Prison by Magistrate Jelfs to- tlon by the central body. A motion to 
day for stealing Jewelry from a house this effect went by the board, 
at which ho called. William Dean 
was fined $60 for keeping a "blind pig" 
in a boat house and John Walton wee 
fined $10 for setting confectionery on 
Sunday. '

William Mason, Aberfayle, claims 
that a German named Charles Kess
ler borrowed hie horse and buggy 
and $20, and hasn’t returned them.
Keasier was negotiating for the pur
chase of a farm.

Joseph J. O'Connor and Miss MAfy 
Henry were married In St. Joseph's 
Church by Rev. A. J. Levee this mom-

Tried Suicide In Cell.
John Burke, In the cells on a charge 

of vagrancy, made a determined at
tempt to commit suicide last night. He 
made a hole In his coat and putting 
his head thru tt tried to hang himself.

Bvery room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1107.

•*•** «ad Dp per day.
t

ns* Must be experienced in estimating 
and supervising. Fixed sultry and 
percentage on net earnings of business. 
Fullest possible particulars desired in 
reply.
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OTTAWA. April 20.—(Special.)—Hon.

Frank Oliver'* bill to amend the immi
gration act w*s given a third reading 
in the senate to-dayjfcs was also Hon.
Mr. Graham’s bill authorizing branch 

t0 be leased by the I. C. R.
When Senator Belcourt's bill, to 

amend the criminal code, was called 
for a second reading, senator Bel- 
oourt stated that this was an import
ant measure of which evidence should 
be taken, and as there was not time 
to do that this session, he did not pro- 
P®*6 to press the bill. Hie object wtis 
fo have the matter brought before the 
trades unions *and country, and con
sidered by them.

Under sections 427 and 4$6 of the 
Criminal Code, H was an offence for 
British subjects to conspire for re
straint of trade. But these sections 
did not apply to members of trade
unions. As the law stood, all traded .The danger of children picking up 
unions, foreign and Canadian, were things In the streets was shown at the 
entitled to exemption, whether their '"fluest into the death of nine months 
members ware citizens of Canada or old Thomas McGreby, who died at the 
not. Under the law, trades unions, General Hospital on Wednesday last, 
whether composed of British subjects the result of swallowing some blchlor- 
or foreigners, wherever chartered, even lde mercury tablets, which his little 
those governed or controlled. were brother, Patrick, had found in the 
permitted to do what no other two Mreet, and taken home, 
persons, being British subjects, are Patrick, who is six years old, said 
Permitted to do In Canada. he found the poison In a bottle, and

There was genuine cause for alarm ~ter taking out the contents, he used 
at this state of the law, for the poaei- J1»®1» “ Play tpys. He left the tablets THE SALE OF THE SEASON 
ble results which might happen to a 10086 on the floor, and the baby ap- -
Canadian trade or industry thru the Patently In crawling around had taken ____
operations of an organization control- ®°6- „ ITT/1 III V A TTD A /'TIITP
led wholly from a foreign country, Mrs. McGreby, who lives at 21 Han- Il I UHL I AI llULvil V L 
which might seek to Injury Canadian ®V6r-Place, said the baby had never
industry. An organization might be been ill until the day the tablets were ! I INRF^FRVPn 
formed In a foreign country, and call taken. She was washing at the time, i mIXEmCoV▼ r-a 9 ,
itself a trades union, tbo It might not and, dld °ot notice anything wrong __ \
be so in fact, for the purpose eepe- Hnt11 ahe heard him scream. By llw 1 * • O 1
daily of Injuring a Canadian Industry, thne she reached his side, he was vom- All/ITIAII VaIA 
Senator Belcourt said that it was as LVn,j hl® ton*U8 wa* coated blue. Aft III I II III |l#l If* 
much in the Interest of the working- 8hî took him to a couple of physicians. * * vlVll L/UiV
man in Canâda as of any other class aij£ *ater hospital. . ...
of citizen that the law should be cor- .S?aeo" ,*fld ther* WM n®
reeled, for working men were as vital- dtmht that the child had come to his 
ly interested In the promotion of In- death accidentally. He also spoke 
duetrie* In Canada as were people who 8tro"*W on the lax manner In which 
Put money Into Canadian Industrial per2P'e Af£T<l„J?0,S0" lyln« "oulid. 
enterprise# Th® iury returned a verdict of sc-

Senator Cloran said that Senator Ç]‘de„n*aI ,d6ath' add‘.B»: ‘‘We further 
Belcourt's bill had been on the order *“g1g®*tJhat1 srea.t care should be tak- 
MDer for weeks it a.Min*t the en ,n the eale handling of danger- Ee^oHhe country and “ tht oue P**8®"8 ^ the public at Urge.'' 

workingmen of Canada, organized le
gally and lawfully. The bill stood oil 
the order paper, a blot against the 
liberties of the workingmen of Can- 
id*.

Senator Power «AJd that Senator 
Cloran "gets up in the senate and bel
lows away In a most absurd manner.”

Senator Ûloran thought that word 
i bellows was unparliamentary, And 
should be withdrawn, and the speaker 
agreed that the word was unparlia
mentary and appealed to the senators 
to keep within the rules. v .

Senator Power's motion to adjourn 
carried.

NEW YORK, April SO.—No prisoner 
on trial for hi* life In the New York 
courte le ever remembered to have 
faced such an array of gruesome ex
hibits so stolidly as did Albert Welter 
to-day, when confronted with the 
y barred fragments of the body said to 
be that of Ruth Wheeler, whom he is 
charged with luring to her death In 
hie flat not a month agoi 

Philip O'Hanlon, a coroner's physi
cian, testified that the girl bad been 
attacked before she wee murdered and 
there was still life In her body when 
it had been soaked with kerosene, 
Jammed up the chimney of Welter’s 
flat and set afire.

During this testimony Wolter waa 
unaffected. He gave no sign of emo
tion when Adelaide Wheeler, 1$ years 
old, and said to hear an exrsordin- 
ary resemblance to her dead Meter, 
took the stand.

The girl identified a braid of artlfl- 
cial hair that had been her sister's, 
bits of underclothing, Jewelry and a 
seal ring engraved with Ruth Wheel
er's initials, found on the body:

The prosecution will contend that 
this clinches beyond doubt the pre
vious identification, which it had been 
thought the defence would attempt to 
overthrow.

The witness did not falter when she 
told how she had known the dismem
bered body for her sister's, even tho 

George Stegg, secretary of Ward 6 “le arm» and legs were missing, by the 
Association, took a fling at The World. 1,Be8 ®f the bust, the contour of the 

“Half the lies you read In the news- 8ku“ and the perfect teeth, which had 
papers are not true," he^sald with a never been touched by the dentist and 
show of emphasis, and domed that bis ^«re peculiarly formed. The mother 
association had last Friday night I j)ad to be ,ed from the court-room 
voted on the resolution to censure Col. here* but the sister went bravely on. 
Hughes and Lancaster. Ex-Aid. Saun- Objections from Welter’s counsel 
dereon, who had been credited .with were constant, and as constantly over
moving th# resolution, denied jt, and 'r“|*d-Hls cross-examinations Were 
said the account. of , the. proceedings egrressiVe, but ‘brief..' There " was no 
had been “twisted." - , lndlc«loniW what the defence will be.

An “old time" Conservative picnic of Th* audience to-day Was rather 
East Tordu to electoral district Is to more m*xed than heretofore. Twenty 
be held early In June. It Is to, beat or more women, a couple of clergymen 
Herby Lennox’s Jackson Point annual and perhaps 200 laymen succeeded In 
and make the Grits green with envy, setting by the guards, Rut hundreds 
There will be something for everybody. w<9"* fumed away.
The "Beaches" folks were asked to Join 
with Ward-One, Chester, the Midway,
Norway ar.;d East Toronto towards 
boosting the event. Incidentally, It is 
hoped this display of wealth and 
strength will win back to the fold 
those naughty Insurgents who are 
playing with Joe Russell. The Beaches 
will Join the crowd.

J. J. Virtue blamed the tactic! of 
the Central Association for lack of 
harmony In not giving the smaller as
sociation a free hand, fie claimed 
there was danger of a split" in th* 
riding unless all stood together.

"There Is no use Ignoring the fact,"

for self-help; organizes this service split le up In. Ward One. A few dis- OTTAWA, April 20.—His excellency 
into a system of welfare work having gruntled fellows who didn’t get an of- the governor-general, in presenting
un economic value to employers; pro- dce bave put In a piàn of their ow.n." the supplementary estimates for the
motes work for non-English-speaking ___ ' ~ year «Wing March 21, Mil, to

workingmen. Its field: (I) The great j HFV i/MT JT MlflllilllHT »®keXoTtlt()<M ToTray^theTen^
Industrial centres working thru ex- I ' Il LI II L 11 I HI HfllUlllüll I In connection with the Combine tovee-
letlng association; (2) 'establishingspe- ! rn TTUr 1 111f U iTTTrnn f**41*®» Act, and $26,000 for the technl-r. -w -»• TO TiKE IW ] LETTEHS «est» and construction camps. Already ' '* «Lilli II I LL I I LIIU $8,«73.78X.62 Is chargeable to consolidât-
66,000 Industrial workers are tpund In ----- — ed fund and 21,469,300 to capital.
the Y.M.C.A. membership on this con- D. t f P j ’ c-i Whitby, has been granted $20,000 for,
tinent from th« l .u "»*0Va! Of Correspondence Flies harbor improvements. Twenty-five
tinent, from the lumbermen In the r f thousand dollars ha* been devotLt trîhéeewe,,?f,tn‘âe ïïuth the. ”î?nere 01 of ' Alberta's Attorney-General the department of labor." **

I the west and the railway builders of J The new navel a»n«rtI-;i îriliGdraJld ,Trun,k 1>aclflc- The indue-- Just After He Had Resigned. ed tia.eeo running «^nee* ?o^ thé
4 trial department presents a wide field i- ® year ending March ifln Th. «.nni.?

of service for the modem association, 1----------------f ft inentary estimate, thl. mornlr^ rrmL
!âulnmhennt “n8t.ruct8 ,ts. n«wf | EDMONTON., Alta., April lï—(Spe- talned Kems totaHng that mi^h.
c^meP m eXpahnéîcn ôf thé^ork am^ng ' R' Waddell finished glvtn, j Jhmr Wie the ^.puty minister,
the great Industrial centres of this i hl* evldence this morning In the en- a ar>’ ,6000’ and eundry 0t,1*7 offl-

; qulry Into the Alberta Railway ggree- 
i ment. He produced hie agreement 
with Clarke. Hie had first had a con- 
t act calling for 6 per. cent.» of the 
amount of work, but the Morgans of 

Emigration to Canada Depleting Its I London, England, objected to this, and,
Agricultural Population. 1 ,,p A,le- 11- 1*®0. a new agreement wa<

made, by which Waddell receive^ $25.-
n bonus of 
"of the 150 
A the com-
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AFTERNOON. APRIL 22 »
1 87-80 King 8t. East.

SPLENDID PROGRAM
BY LEADING ARTISTS FROM ALL 

THEATRES.

COMBINED ORCHESTRA.

best SEATS oVSr $1.00
Admission 25c and 60c. ‘ On sale 

at All Theatres.

rCM ROYALSlLEXflNDRRich and Costly Household Furni
ture, Elegant Baby Grand Btefnway 
* Sons Pianoforte (coot $1500), 
Valuable Weber Near York Upright 
Pianoforte (cost $800), Elegant 
Mahogany Drawl ag Room Suite, Par
isian Parlor Cabinet (a work of art), 
(valued at $500), Crystal and other 
Gaseliers, Electric Fixtures, Persian 
and other Rugs, Finest Quality of Ax- 
minster and other Carpets (through-

(From The London Saturday Review!* oüt house)- Handsome Dining Room 
One of the beat known hairdresser* Set with leather chairs, China Cab-

*“• m—' Wwm -,w „«|,
quent washing of the head with »oap Rare and Costly Vases, Inlaid Tables,
and water or prepared shampoos Mahogany and other Parlor Piece* 
makes the hair brittle and causes it *J*ano**n» ana omer 1 *Mor 1 leeee' 
to lose Its color and spilt at the end*. ' alnable Collection of Oil and Water 

“Ank efi-son desiring abundant, lus
trous hair should use! a dry shampoo 
frequently. Mis four ounces of orris 
root wfth four ounces of therox.

- Sprinkle a tablespoonful of this mix
ture evenly upon the Mead; then brush 
the powder thoroughly through the 
hàlr. -

"Therox and orris root keep the hair 
light and fluffy, and beautifully lün- 
trous—It heightens, but does not 
change, the natural color of the hair.
Therox is the only thing I know that 
will produce a growth of hair."

fHl embntialT point.

lag. MATS. ifT°* 260 to $1.00
CHARLESRICHMAN
ONE OF THE FAMILY
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Destroy Their Hair?
! Y. M. C. A. FACTS -1 /1 MAUDE FEALYHi
he Induatrial Work of the Y.M.C.A. 
The Industrial department of the Y. 

M. C. A. moves the association nearer 
to Industrial workers—adapting old 
and new method* of Christian service 
<o meet their needs—and enlists them

V Also $10,000 to Cever Cost of 
Probing Combine#—Supplemen

tary Over $5,000,000.
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At “Holly Dope * |

Cor. ef Elm in. aid Haitley St.,
ROSEDALE,

CHRISTIAN
Color Paintings by Verner, O’Brien,
Vickers and others, Dinner, Tea and 
Breakfast Services. Highest Plate
Stirrers Fln« Electre Plate, Valuable -

Marble and Other ClOCkS, Costly Or- Announce th* P**He»« Comedy Succm*.

namente, Weathered Oak Library A HFIITIFMAIN 
Furnishings, Costly Curtains and Dm- ” M t 11 I fc IL IYI M III

tH" MISSISSIPPI

PERJURY WORSE THAN KILLING PRINCESS MATIRII 
•ATÜR0AV 
I Orlsmer

-r ! I
Two bhlnamen Get Off With Light 
Sentences for Causing Men's Death.

port Arthur, April to.-tspedai.) 
—The crifnldal list waa completed this 
evening wltiiL the trials of two China- 
niftiij I^c VV ing aift Lop Lgc Loy 
charged with the murdtr of Mike Red
mond. a woodman, in their restaurant 
at West Fort William, in February, 
by beating him over the head with a 
bottle after he had angered them by 
spilling a pitcher of water bn the floor.

Hartley Dewart, K. C.. Toronto, who 
defended the prisoners, offered to 
plead guilty to assault, atfd his plea 
was accepted by Justice Latchfnrd, 
who sentenced Wing to twelve months 
in prison and Lop Lee Lov to three 
months.

There were six criminal cases on the 
docket at the opening of the assizes, 
four at them murder, one of rape, and 
one of perjury. The penalties in the 
four case* which were suited as mur
der trials, together with the one of 
rape, totalled less than the one penalty 
Imposed on Joe Campo, who pleaded 
guilty to perjury, In swearing to have 
been married to an, inmate of a disord
erly house that had been raided. He 
got five years.

Mary Mations, a young married Wo
man. was acquitted of a cl>arge of mur
der, She shot a foreigner who had 
forced hie way into her house, Intend
ing to

m

}
perles, Mahogany Settees, Elegant 
Gold Drawing Room Suite, Elegant 
Mahogany Tables and Carved Châles, Next Week—Ramble* Threusb Ireland. 8
Parlor and other Cabinets, Hall Hat -------------------------------------------- —------------------- ]
Stand, Handsome Screens, Cases of MAJESTIC MUSIC HALL I 
Costly Cut Glass <>ttomaua. Brass bed
steads, Elegapt Mahogany Dressers

1
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LONDON, April 20.—(C. A. P.)—The 
Standard referring to the passing of 
the pivy bill at Ottawa says It would 
behlghly Improper to criticise the do
mestic arrangements of the patriotic 
self-governing state, 
point foi; the present is the creation of 
a.na^K tW:- the .oversea* etatefi/whlcb 
h*«e undortakei Ihâjr new responsi
bilities none too soon.

Mr. and Mrs. L. 8. Levee and fam
ily have moved to their Island home 
for the summer, 11 Ft. Andrewe-ave- 
nue, Centre Island.

”1X5 woemu*» wii'ïn'lr’1*’ I

, u ^ , IN NEW YORK AND LONDON. I
Md>Easy,,Chri«<‘ R6U TVo* Desk1M1r Summer Prices. Eight Good Acts. 1 
>»W„ ChcvaFG.^ 32dS Va?es,1 Met' ,0e and 200 ÜW- le- 20 * *»*• I 

Refrigerator*. Rose, Imperial Oxford 
Range, with a. host of other costly 
housefurnishingm, also
THE VALUABLE LIBRARY CON

TAINING OVER 800 VOLUMES,

—ON—

-A

Bedroom Sets, Black Walnut Ward-
The eeeentlaldale.

The sum of $26,000 has been set 
aside for borings and surveys for the 
proposed ne— Welland Canal.

In Toronto $6000 will be allowed for 
completing ) fittings, as 
fences, etc., for the meteorological 
building, $1000 for additional vault ac
commodation In the inland revenue 
building and $20.000 for trie addition* 
to the rear portion and east side of 
the Toronto General Poetofllce.

In the estimates for public works 
department 1* $20.000 for ths Improve
ment of the Hamilton harbor.

■ city.
t-

HUNGARY SCARED bY EXODUS
sidewalk*,.I

! QTTAWA. April 20.—(Special.)—Emi
gration to Canada 1* not looked upon 
with favor by all continental countries. 
In Hungary, according to the Dominion 
Immigration officers, an order has for 
some months been In

u-.ii a year, and a* lump s 
$75,000, $311,000 on complet! 
miles, and the remainder f 
pletlon of the road- 1 #

Jas McKinnon, right ofm-ay agent of 
the Canada East -Conatfuction Com
pany, was the next witness examined 
by W. L. Walsh. He saiq, he had been 
connected with the Edmonton Liberal 
Club before he went to work for Clarke 
at $1800 yer year. No Influence had 
been brought to bear to get him the 
position, tho he had not had any prev
ious experience as a right of way man.
During the last session of the legisla
ture, he acted as a sort of Information . ............ _ „„ i . .. ,
agent for Clarke, relating to the po- —SALLT STE. MARIE, Ont,, April 20. 
lttical situation here. Once he sent a -The big blockade of steamer, at this 

I wire saying, "Cross is In charge." P°,nt continue* to Increase rather April 30.—(Special.)—Rev.
What I. th. , This was after Cross had rcs’gned than diminish, and there are now 30 Berkley-street Methodist

! iusr^srs. «£ srvs ks Esf fess
sala he had asked Cross If It would her*. a 1 n a, ,nrt the attitude which Hon. lee, Lille*, . Heaeyeucklee, Floweriag

I do any good for him to apeak to Clarke The boats are given their locking "• “• Aylesworth, minister oV Jus- Skreb*. Climbing Plante, etc.
1 about a Job for McKinnon, but he did i turn by a watchman stationed at Lit- ‘Ice, had assumed towards the iltera» . ■ —ON—
not know whether Cross had done eo. I tie Rapid Cut, aril up to the present ;Ure for the sale of which t*o Toron- c.lHnu snil Isturdsu th*

NEWC4STTP v s xv i Th. One small thrill was caused when I there have been no accidents. The to men had been Imprisoned And re- mnu eRttiTHay, ine xxna
British Indian x a\-l .-eil nn • ! i McKinnon, urged by Bennett, told of sight of an anchored freight at night l*ased h«toh« completion of/sentence. Wll 23rd April,
steamer Satara l a* th. ' ®olnK’ ,n c°mpany with Thom, score- Is very beautiful. It attracts much at- Mr. Aylesworth had described the sale et 11 a.*. mm€ 1M p.m. each day.
steame. Setarahas^found^red offthe ( tary t0 Attomey-General Cross, to the ten.Ion and admiration as It extends books as classic, which would be We wish to csll 11,7.1^1^, of aM

fate ol/ the crew Is attorney agent’s private office, about ®P »nd down the river as far as the f®und “P°n niâny libraries, and he had our patrons having beautiful residences
12 o'clock on the night of the day can reach. al*° stated that in the Bible were to this collection. 34
Cross resigned and removing all of _ .—'— many passages, which taken by them- ' C, J. TOWNSEND * CO-
the attorney-general’» private file» to Cruiser Canada for Great Lakes. selves, could be condemned as Inde- Aoetloeeers.
the home df Thom. Witness said he HALIFAX, N. 8., April 20.—The c.rul- c«nt.
did not know of any documents having 8®r Canada la being transferred from 
been destroyed. this station to the great lakes for ser-

McKInnon said he had told no one 'Ice. and her commander, Capt. Knowl- 
! of this excepting his roommate. Jack ton> wh® WIH t*ke her to Montreal,
I McMillan. ’ turn command over to Lieut.

"Who Is he?" asked Bennett. , Stewart, will then take command of
i "Manager of the Royal” replied Me- ’ * »f‘-amcr Gulnare, with
Klnnon. headquarters at Charlottetown.

George H. Seymour, auditor of the 1 n'’ Canada Is a fast boat and her 
A. and O. W. Co., said he had first “marnent may be said to exceed that 
met Clarke In New York, when the «PevUled by the Rush-Ba got treaty, 
latter employed him, In November 
last. He arrived In Edmonton Feb. 26 
this year. His salary is $4800. Yesterday 
he received a letter from Clarke, a per
sonal one, which he promptly destroy
ed. He did not want to divulge Its 

1 nature, until Judge Scott ruled other
wise. Then he said that Clarke had 

I told him,It was thought best for him- 
j (Clarkcl’W.ot to appear for the Investi
gation. and while the judges on the 
commission were gentlemen of the 
highest character and men who would 
do the right thing, It behooved Sey
mour to look out for lawyers and dem
agogs.

THE MERRY WHIRL:

AUCTION SALES.

C.J. TOWNSEND
66 aaâ 68 KING 8T. EAST.

Important Auction Sale
—OF—

TREES, SHRUBS AND 
ORNAMENTAL PLANTS

, existence which
prohibits In future emigration to Can
ada.

The reason given for this order 1» 
that Canada attracts agricultural la
borers and small farmers, classes whom 
It Is especially desired to keep In Hun- 
■ar5"i ar,d further, that such persons 
when onuD In the Dominion find the 1 
attractions so great'that they rerelv 1 
return to fthelr motherland, but tempt 1 
others to Jollow them.
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OHEA’S theatre

Bros «l,î5doCaverlX; Thr*« Ball 
warn S Th® Klnatograph,
MACD AND GLADYS FINNEY.

I alt her.

CLERGYMEN PROTEST
Dont Like Way Obscene Literature 

Is Condoned bÿ^Mr, Aylesworth. Under lnotructlone from th » Executors 
of the Estate of the

Late Mrs Margaret Ryan
The above Furnishings are all of a ! NEWLYWEDS 

high claba.

A Direct Consignment from 
Holland.

.

ANDTHEIR. 
BABY

NEXT WEEK—“TIU SQUAW MAN*
Trunk $>le at 11 o’clock.

CHA8. M. HENDERSON A CO.,
Til. M. 2368. Auctioneers

Sale. Henderson’s 
Rooms, 87 and 88 King-street East. 
ThurSdafy, April 81, bt 11 a.m. BLOOR ST. BAPTIST I 

CHURCH CHOIR
! Mi

-, STEAMER FOUNDERS. 11 They’re 
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; CONCERTfe ;,l

Seal Rocks, 
not known.

The crew Included ten European offi
cers and engineers. The others were 
Lascars. ,. /

la tbe Hall of tbe Cbureb

Friday, April 22, at 8.15 p. m.$7-89 KING 8T. EAST.

Highly Importait Unreserved
lïiïTZ ^raV8°vnoSi ÏS“«

Si W’»■*'•"“B!.1 &ufL?,
3" Aeeomsanlst.

sir. n. M. Steveaens, Conductor.
silver collection. <

Buckling & Co. hoir!• miners entombed.

BIRMINGHAM. Ala., April 30.—An 
explosion has Just occurred In the 
mines of the Birmingham Coal and 
Iron Company at Mtilga, near Bnsley. 
Between 30 and 40 men are In the 
mine.

AUCTION SALE; /

NO PLATEJ 
-QolRCO $3{ We are Instructed by -OF-

2 English BHHerd Tables, J Amort- 
can Billiard Table and 0 Pool Tables, 
complete with balls, cnee, racks, etc., 
Rmnswlck-Belke-Collender Co., and 
other makers.

1

T. H. RIEDER. Toronto MlMe,Jal11\
•X

ASSIGN EK 
to offsr for sale by Auction, en bloc, 
at our warerooms. 88 Wellington Street 
Woof, Toronto, on

1

TO-NIGHTBrldgework. per tooth
Gold Crowns ................ .
porcelain Crowns .....
Gold Inlays.....................
Porcelain Inlays ...........
Gold Filling ....................
Silver Billing.................
Cement Billing ..............
Extracting .....................

*2.041 — COI PON — *a.oo 
Presenting this Coupon when 

making new contract for Hoc» 
or more work it Is worth 

•2.00.

PiMarine improvements.
The V. 8. Oof'iTtr.ncnt will spend 

$1(0.000 for an o 
and Gull Island 
000 for a light

S.*.1.00 
. 0.00 
• 6.00 

■ 3.00 
. 11.00 
• 1.00

Wednesday, April 27
Saturday Afternoon

April 30th.

ONLY
station at Michigan 

» Lake Superior, *75,- 
vessel on Lake, Erie, 

near Buffalo, and other allowances for 
great lake points. The bill Includes: 
Light stations, Hunt’s Point, N. Y., 
|5000; Rondout Creek. N. Y., $4000.

TillY K0INIH
Soloist.

Reserved seat* '
$1.60,$1.00 and : 
60o. 300 rush 
•oat* 280.

at 2’O’clock p.m., the following asset» 
of.the Insolvent estate of
THE ROBINSON A LINDSEY BVBBER 
ro^, Wbolcaale Beet. Shoe and Robber 
Jobbers, SS Vases Street, Toronto. 

Consisting of:
Rubbers............. . .

Leather Goode, Boots aad
_ S.h*c8..............„........................ 48,603.38
Plain res, Pnraltnre,

Tranks, etc. ...
Good-will, Trade Marks

aad Copyrights ............... 40.600.60

I•r.o A colie 
goods, 

ï forks, f 

spoons, 
forks, c 

H! nfactur* 

ling fet 
I f , carved i 

ly 75c * 
gain ..

Orchestra2Ù >
■ at 2.80,

at the Grand Ope» BUlUnJ Booms
_ , (Adelaide 8t. West)
Under Instructions from A, »
Esq. Sale at 2.80 sharp.

■ .. .. S41.727.S7
EAST TORONTO. ■w

Ottawa enthused over Bhackletoa 
lecture. Five thousand attended la 
Washington.

Small,Dr.W.A. Brethour last TORONTO. April 26.—(Spe
cial.)—The demand for tlckeu for the 
entertainment re-morrow (Thursday) 
night under tfe ansplces or the W6- 
men's Auxiliary lias been so good that 
all tickets have JoSeti sold.'and 
will be offered at the door. The eon- 

tori cert will l.-erepOafed at a date to be 
♦tf^announced to-morrow night.

i 3.848.37

;X •i ' DENTIST i
Anctloneers.

c.H„^ ShackletoN2dU Yonge Street, PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OrNTMKNT |. guaranlced to 

cure any case of Itching. Blind, Bleeding 
H (T Prr -i-dfiie Pitei in G to 14 days, 
tt '-.wi-d. fAc

w*ti>ln t,n ®*y* from date of sale
,nrote.d t0.>k ST/ lnv*ntory may be In. 
spected at the premises of the 
solvents.

Phone M. 3414. Open Kremlux». 
(Over Sellere-Ooufth)!J* ■■ m3 THEh
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